The goal of this program is to develop mechanisms for the adaptive control of a distributed system. This capability will provide the means for an Autonomous Oceanographic Sampling Network (AOSN)
$ Implement a prototype a fleet oriented client for the CADCON Simulator: ASMAC (Autonomous System Monitoring and Control).
$
Integrate the efforts at University of Maine with the activities at AUSI by connecting the CADCON simulator to the CoDA simulator. The UMaine component of this work was funded independently by ONR/DEPSCoR grant N00014-98-1-0648.
APPROACH
For the ASMAC fleet controller prototype, the Virtual AUV Mission was selected as the subject for the implementation of a fleet controller. This mission involves using a set of four Solar powered AUVS (SAUVs) that cooperate with each other in order to ensure that there is always one AUV on station recording data at a designated reconnaissance location. A principle property of the envisioned ASMAC tool is its ability to assist the human user in his effort to work out a mission specification, and do so in a manner that does not make operational demands on the vehicles which cannot be met. An additional requirement is that ASMAC be useable by operators that may not have detailed knowledge about the vehicles they are controlling. Thus, the ASMAC tool prompts the user for top level mission parameters only, runs through a large set of mission computations, and presents the expected outcome of such a mission to the user for examination. Encoding this sequence in a graphically oriented interactive loop allows the user to experiment with top level mission concerns such as major way points and expected water currents, while the tool works out the viability of the overall mission based on the expected energy consumption caused by the user's input. Integrating CADCON with CoDA is a challenge, since the simulation technologies are so dissimilar. CoDA is a discrete-event simulator (DES) that models time as discrete, with time between events not being modeled. This has the advantage of focusing the simulation on events that occur and allowing much faster than real-time simulations. CADCON, on the other hand, is a near-continuous-time simulator which models the passing of time at a constant fine-grained level. This has advantages--indeed, is necessary--for simulation of vehicle dynamics and sensors. In addition, the two simulators are written in different languages and run on different machines. CoDA is written both in the CLIPS rule-based language (from NASA) and in Lisp, while CADCON is written in C. Fortunately, CADCON was designed to enable clients to communicate with it over the network, so interfacing between the different languages is relatively straightforward.
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UMaine is undertaking the integration of CoDA with CADCON, with technical support as needed from AUSI (e.g., bug fixes for CADCON, questions about CADCON internals, etc.). The approach we are taking involves creating simulated AUV "bodies" (CLOS objects) in the Lisp side of the CoDA simulator to correspond to the simulated AUVs in CADCON. These AUV objects handle all communication with their corresponding AUV in CADCON, including sending commands and receiving telemetry and sensor data. The existing CoDA code can then order the AUV objects to do what needs to be done to carry out the mission, and the objects can ensure that telemetry and sensor data is posted to the appropriate places in the rest of CoDA.
The hardest part is getting the two modes of time modeling to work together. Our approach leaves the DES portion of CoDA intact for when it is desirable to run without CADCON and for handling events that are useful for simulation experiments (e.g., to simulate a vehicle failure at a particular time, etc.). However, much of what is now done by the DES will be done by communication with CADCON. For example, currently, movement of an AUV to a location is done by determining how long the AUV should take to arrive there, then posting an event for that time asserting that the AUV is there. In the combined system, this will be done by sending the appropriate movement command to CADCON via the AUV object in question. When the AUV arrives at the location, that information will be posted by the AUV object to CoDA's working memory, which will then trigger whatever rules need to fire in response.
In addition, CoDA is being modified to give it the ability to initiate sessions with CADCON, add or delete AUVs from the simulation, etc., so that it can control simulation experiments. CoDA's simulation of the work phase protocol [3] is also being fleshed out to allow reasonable missions to be run with the combined simulator.
WORK COMPLETED
Solar recharged AUVs will necessarily be very concerned about their energy budgets, more so than "standard" AUVs. This is an ideal area where an ASMAC tool can assist users who may not be aware of such nuances. In this effort, the details of SAUV energy consumption (for example: communication costs, transit costs, recharging expectations, data collection costs, water current effects) were implemented as a set of equations within a set of interconnected Lotus spreadsheets. After experimentation and adjustment, the equations were then re-implemented in the form of a programming library. This library was implemented in platform neutral C and is called the Virtual AUV Mission Planning Assistant (VAMPA) library. This forms the foundation for construction of an ASMAC tool that assists the user in developing viable multiple SAUV missions.
The architecture for ASMAC has been designed and is composed of these major components: the user interface, a master data table, and a command generator. The user interface allows the user to configure, monitor and modify the operation of the SAUV systems. The data table contains all data configured and computed for each participant in the mission. The command generator is activated by the user once the user is satisfied with the plan he/she has configured. The VAMPA library specifically implements the data table component of ASMAC, plus most of the computation functions for it. It also implements select portions of the user interface component. The command generator will be filled out in future work.
Substantial work has been completed on integrating CoDA and CADCON. The AUV objects have been created and tested with CADCON. Design of the work phase protocols and other rules has been done, and implementation is beginning. Design of the modifications to CoDA has been done to match its DES to CADCON's continuous time mode.
RESULTS
The energy costs for the operation of a Solar powered AUV have been codified to a fine degree of detail. The resulting knowledge has been implemented in the form of a VAMPA programming library suitable for linking against other applications software. A prototypical ASMAC has been implemented, which exercises the VAMPA library.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
This work is most directly applicable to AOSNs and similar systems for characterizing volumes of the ocean. This would include, for example, oceanographic systems as well as those designed for cooperative mine hunting and other missions of interest to the Navy. Our approach provides the infrastructure for experimenting with AOSN participants communicating with each other using the Internet as the connection medium. As AOSNs are a particular example of cooperative distributed problem solving (CDPS) systems, our work on organization and reorganization will be useful to researchers in the field of distributed AI.
TRANSITIONS
Technology Systems, Inc. (Wiscasset, Maine, http://www.simworks.com/) is using CADCON in their development of a network communications stack for AUV networking (called AUSNet). Specifically, they are using the CADCON client AUVSim's composite behavior mechanism to implement their particular set of multiple agent missions, the same mechanism used to implement our Virtual AUV Mission.
When completed, the CADCON/CoDA combination will be used by the CoDA research group (ONR grant N0001-14-98-1-0648) as well as other research groups at UMaine. For example, the research group working on informativeness in multi-agent communication can make use of this combined simulator. The Orca research group (ONR grant N00014-00-1-0614) intends to make use of at least the AUV objects to allow the Orca AUV mission controller to control simulated AUVs in CADCON, and in the future, Orca will be used as the controller for some of the AUVs in the CoDA work as well.
